
Miami Beach Convention Center, Sea Isle Marina & 
Yachting Center and Miamarina at Bayside

February 12 – 16, 2015

Miami International 
Boat Show & Strictly Sail®

Progressive Insurance®

The Progressive® Insurance Miami International 

Boat Show and Strictly Sail® is the most 

comprehensive, talked about show in the 

recreational boating industry. It’s Florida’s largest 

annual event, and the nation’s premier consumer 

boating exhibition, featuring three stunning sites 

and filling more than 2.5 million square feet of 

exhibit space with nearly every product and service 

from every marine market segment. Above all, 

the five-day show is an unbeatable sales event. 

Nowhere else will you find as many serious buyers, 

looking for the latest and greatest in boating.

Produced by NMMA (National Marine 

Manufacturers Association) the show is supported by 

a strategic mix of broadcast, print, Internet, e-mail, 

social media and public relations that drives qualified 

traffic through the gate. Last year’s show drew over 

100,000 people from all 50 states and more than 80 

countries.

official show guide rate card



What is unique about our audience?

Our audience is highly qualified — they 

are in the market to buy a boat. In fact, 

55% of respondents to our last visitor 

survey indicated “I plan on buying a new 

boat soon”. That translates to more than 

68,750 new boat buyers! The Official 

Show Guide is the only platform that lets 

you engage this audience and influence 

their buying decisions.

How to influence buyers?

In addition to traditional advertising and 

sponsorship opportunities, TRMG offers 

the option to show case new products 

in an editorial format (See examples 

below). Buyers who attend our events 

want to investigate the pros and cons of 

different watercraft and products. These 

editorial features are the best way to 

educate our buyers about the unique 

benefits of your product at the best time 

to make a sale – when they are making  

a purchase decision.

  A highly targeted audience  

of qualified buyers

  Reaches decision makers when they 

are engaged and motivated to buy

  Format enables you to educate 

and inspire buyers

Every visitor and exhibitor at the show 

will receive a copy of the Official Show 

Guide. The publication is a high spec, 

UV gloss cover, perfect-bound magazine 

with great investment in editorial and 

content. Its purpose is to educate and 

inspire the boat-buying public about 

new models and marine gear that will 

be available in 2014, as well as promote 

related products and service of interest 

to our readers.
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…THINK MDL MARINAS

recent independent survey found that

nine out of ten MDL berth holders rate

the facilities and services available at

MDL marinas as excellent or very good*,

and with their outstanding annual

berthing package being improved

even further for 2012/13, there are even

more reasons for you to find out why.

For 2012 MDL Marinas are committed

to making it even easier to berth with

them as both new and existing berth

holders can further spread the cost of

their annual berthing with the

introduction of a 12 month Direct Debit.

What is more, if you sign up and make

your first payment by 16th January MDL

will also waive all Direct Debit fees, and

will not take your second payment until

the first week of May 2012.

MDL customers will continue to enjoy

exclusive benefits and savings this year

with Club Outlook including Freedom

Berthing, allowing you to cruise with

unlimited visitor nights away, Berth

Swap, fuel at cost, unlimited free WiFi,

and a brand new ‘introduce your friends’

scheme, which could see you earning up

to £1,000 in rewards.

FREEDOM BERTHING

With Freedom Berthing, your cruising

options have been unlocked and you

can now cruise freely between MDL’s

eighteen UK marinas and take

advantage of unlimited visitor nights

away from the home marina. Berthing

and cruising really could not be easier

with Club Outlook.

Using three regional zones to define

the MDL UK marina network –

Hamble, South Coast Central and East

to West and Thames – berth holders

select their chosen home marina and

then receive unlimited visitor nights in

their own and other zones.

Dean Smith, Marketing Director at

MDL Marinas, said: “We knew that

customers wanted to expand their

cruising options, so we have taken this

feedback and created a concept which

allows free visitor nights for all of our

berth holders, giving them the

opportunity to enjoy boating away

from home at our network of marinas.

The beauty of Freedom Berthing is that

our customers have even more

flexibility as to where they choose to

visit and how long to stay for - with all

of the booking arrangements taken

care of by their home marina.”

THIRTY ADDITIONAL NIGHTS

VISITOR BERTHING

If customers want to spend additional

time in other marinas that may be

outside of their Freedom Berthing zones

then they can. Club Outlook members

can enjoy up to thirty visitor nights at

these marinas, which can be used

individually, for fifteen separate

weekends or even a whole month.

INTRODUCE YOUR FRIENDS

TO CLUB OUTLOOK

MDL have introduced a new rewards

scheme for MDL Marinas’ annual berth

holders. It is simple – as all you need

to do is introduce your friends to

MDL marinas and you could earn

rewards up to the value of £1,000 each.

UNLIMITED WIFI

For 2012 MDL have removed the

fifty hour limit on WiFi access meaning

that all Club Outlook members can

stay connected all year round in any

MDL marina. Enjoy broadband speed

on your boat with no limitations.

FUEL AT COST

Club Outlook members can purchase

petrol and diesel at cost and this will

continue throughout the new season.

MDL fuel is FAME-free and supplied

by Shell.

BERTH SWAP

Berth Swap is a new addition to Club

Outlook and is perfect for those berth

holders who are thinking of making

their own cruising arrangements with

a like-minded berth holder in another

MDL marina. All Club Outlook

members are automatically registered

into Berth Swap and can make a

cruising request or browse offers from

other berth holders to swap berths.

SMART MDL

MDL know that their berth holders

love their boat and would like to

spend even more time on board.

To make sure the time their

berth holders do have on board is

well spent, MDL are developing more

ways for you to get in touch and get

the things that you want – they are

calling it Smart MDL. This means that

as an annual berth holder you are the

first to receive the latest discounts

and offers, which give you access to

berth reservations and Berth Swap.

You will also be able to put your Club

Outlook membership details on your

smart phone and access marina

information, weather, tides and the

latest promotional offers at the touch

of a button.

For more information
about Freedom Berthi

ng or

how to join Club Outlo
ok, please visit

www.freedomberthing
.co.uk

*from an independent
survey carried out at t

he

PSP Southampton Boa
t Show 2011.

FIND US
On land: Stand C431

• North Hall

MDL Marinas

t +44 (0)2380 450218

e enquiries@mdlmarin
as.co.uk

w www.mdlmarinas.c
o.uk

ENJOY THE FINEST LOCATIONS, FREEDOM TO CRUISE AND MUCH, MUCH MORE – YOUR JOURNEY BEGINS WITH MDL MARINAS
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Nothing brings family and friends

together like boating. Whether

participating in watersports, cruising to

a favourite destination or vacationing

onboard, a Regal boat makes the

experience exceptionally special,

creating strong bonds that become the

foundation for lasting relationships.

Regal has been building relationships

for over 42 years. A family owned and

operated company with three

generations of boating experience to

guide their future. The entire Regal team

is dedicated to designing, engineering

and manufacturing best-in-class boats

that generate a total ownership

experience of delightful memories.

Innovation is an important element for

Regal Boats continued leadership in the

marine market. Innovations such as the

Regal FasTrac Hull(tm) that is designed

into every Regal sport boat. The FasTrac

hull offers up to 30% better fuel

performance and 26% better cruise

speeds than similarly equipped

competitive models. The Regal

PowerTowerTM has been tested to three

times the pull strength of traditional

aluminium sport towers and combines

beauty with simplicity by folding into the

cockpit at the touch of a button.

Regal’s Sport Coupés from 35-feet to

46-feet offer full-width convertible

hardtop with walk-through windshield

and optional air conditioning in the

cockpit keeping you cool in the summer

and warm in the beauty of spring and

glorious fall. All regal boats over 30-feet

feature the OceanTrac HullTM with sharp

bow entry and a deep vee the full length

of the hull ending with a deadrise

between 19 and 22 degrees. Add the

hard chines and large lifting strakes and

the result is a boat that is quick to plane

and provides a soft smooth ride.

Regal’s full line includes boats from

19 to 52-feet from open bow riders, deck

boats and cuddies to express cruisers

and sport coupés. Regal are an

American boat builder that strives

to combine the American standards

and manufacturing excellence with the

European wishes and styling. Regal

have always challenged themselves to

listen intently to Regal owners. They take

those ideas and channel them to

improve their entire line. With over four

decades of continuous improvement

and ISO-9001:2008 certification, the

world standard for quality management

we have garnered numerous customer

satisfaction awards and recognition as a

leader in quality standards.

Regal has a renowned worldwide

network of premier dealers. Within this

network, Regal, since 1974, has

maintained a group of well-established

sales and service dealerships

throughout the U.K. There are major

U.K. dealers located in Southeast, South

Coast, Southwest, Northwest, Scotland

and the Channel Islands. Many of these

dealers have over two decades of

exceptional Regal customer satisfaction.

You can find these dealerships through

Regal’s website www.regalboats.com

Regal is committed to exceeding

expectations of the Regal total

ownership experience for the U.K. and

worldwide boat buying public.

• REGAL 2
300 & REG

AL 2300 RX

Length Ove
rall: 24’ 0”

or 7.3m

Beam: 8’ 6
” or 2.6m

Deadrise: 2
0°

Dry Weight
: 3,980 lbs

or 1,805 Kg

Fuel Capac
ity: 54 gals

. or 204-lit
res

Seating Ca
pacity: CE

10

• Regal 2
4 FasDeck

& Regal 24
FasDeck R

X

Length Ove
rall: 24’ 3”

or 7.4m

Beam: 8’ 6
” or 2.6 m

Deadrise: 2
0°

Dry Weight
: 4,100 lbs

or 1,860 Kg

Fuel Capac
ity: 42 gals

or 159-litre
s

Seating Ca
pacity: CE

9

• REGAL 2
8 EXPRESS

Length Ove
rall: 28' 10

" or 8.7m

Beam: 8’ 6
” or 2.6m

Deadrise: 1
8°

Dry Weight
: 7585 lbs

or 3440 kg

Fuel Capac
ity: 72 gals

or 272-litre
s

Fresh Wate
r Capacity:

20 gals or 7
6-litres

Holding Ta
nk Capacit

y: 28 gals o
r 105-litres

Seating Ca
pacity: 8

• REGAL 3
5 SPORT C

OUPÉ

Length Ove
rall: 36’ 10

” or 11.2m

Beam: 11’
4” or 3.4m

Deadrise: 1
9°

Dry Weight
: 12,900 lb

s or 5,851 K
g

• REGAL 3
5 SPORT C

OUPÉ CONT
INUED

Bridge Cle
arance: 9’

8” or 2.9m

Fuel Capac
ity: 168 ga

ls or 636-li
tres

Fresh Wate
r Capacity:

50 gals or 1
89-litres

Holding Ta
nk Capacit

y: 30 gals o
r 114-litres

Cabin Head
room: 6’ 4”

or 1.9-litre
s

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

REGAL’S PRODUCT

DEVELOPMENT TEAM HAS

THE CREATIVITY TO DREAM

UP NEW IDEAS AND THE

EXPERIENCE TO MAKE

THEM A REALITY

DREAM ON

WITH REGAL
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Left to right: 2300 RX R
unning; The

35 Sport Co
upé ; The 35

Sport Coupé
(at play) ; 2

4 Fasdeck;
28 Express

Running
FIND US

On land:St
and MO51,

MO53 amd
MO55 •

The Boardw
alk, South

Hall

in associati
on with Yac

htworld.com

Regal Mari
ne Industr

ies, Inc

e internatio
nal.sales@

regalboats.
com w www.reg

alboats.com
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A modern well-balanced hull form

with a long waterline and broad

transom provides the Southerly 420

with thoroughbred performance and

sea-kindly motion. The steering is

direct with minimum backlash with

twin semi-balanced rudders to give

instantly responsive steering and

precise directional stability.

The Southerly 420 can be easily sailed

by two people and boasts an impressive

sail plan. The tall fractional rig with swept

back double spreaders, combines a self-

tacking furling jib and large mainsail with

single line reefing, giving a total sail area

of 793 sq ft (73.62m2). A double headsail

rig (self tacking jib and overlapping

genoa) can be chosen as an option, for

optimum sailing performance. For off

wind sailing, an optional gennaker can be

flown from a removable stainless steel

bowsprit. Rigging options such as in-

mast or in-boom furling can be chosen,

along with powered winches to make

sailing as easy as possible, if required.

The highly developed swing keel

design gives the freedom and versatility

to sail in almost any waters. With the

keel lowered, the variable draught of

8'11'' (2.72m) makes for fast, serious

passage making, with powerful

windward performance. At the touch of

a button, the keel can be raised, to give a

shallow draught of just 2'9'' (0.84m),

perfect for exploring coastlines, shallow

bays and inland waterways.

The centre cockpit offers comfortable

seating around the single helm station

with space for full instrumentation.

The mainsheet track is integrated into

the aft cockpit coaming with the

traveller control lines led to coaming

self-tailing winches which also controls

the main and jib sheets. Secondary

winches either side of the

companionway handle the reefing and

kicker functions making the yacht easily

managed from the cockpit while

underway. A teak table

that folds against the pedestal when not

in use offers alfresco dining facilities in

the cockpit. The stylish transom

features a teak-decked swim platform

with integral telescopic bathing ladder

for water access.

The interior accommodation is

spacious and luxurious throughout with

panoramic views from the saloon,

through the raised coachroof windows.

Generous all-round seating provides

comfortable dining for six, and the port

seating can also convert to a double

berth with a further berth to starboard.

Two good size opening forward

coachroof windows provide exceptional

natural ventilation.

The linear galley has large working

surfaces with abundant storage,

a stainless steel fridge and separate,

freezer, double sink, a fully gimballed

cooker and a fully gimbaled cooker

as standard.

The light and airy master aft cabin

boasts a large centreline double berth

with seating both sides, excellent

headroom, plentiful stowage, good

ventilation and ensuite facilities.

The large forward cabin is fitted with

twin v berths, which convert to a

double, with storage lockers and

ensuite facilities.

Each yacht is built to suit its owner's

personal requirements and there is a

comprehensive list of options including

a choice of interior woods: mahogany,

teak, maple or American cherry.

Additional items such as air

conditioning / heating, generator,

washing machine, Bimini / cockpit tent,

entertainment systems and navigation

equipment, can be included within the

specification to make living aboard a real

pleasure. A fixed keel option with a draft

of 6'7'' (2m) is also available.

Orders for 2012 deliveries are already

being taken. If you would like to discuss

your specification, please contact

Northshore Yachts direct or visit

www.southerly.com

Beauty
AND THE SOUTHERLY 420
THE NEW SOUTHERLY 420 CENTRE COCKPIT, BLUE WATER CRUISER, DESIGNED BY ROB HUMPHREYS AND

NORTHSHORE DESIGN OFFICE MAKES ITS WORLD DEBUT

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Accommodation: Up t
o 7 guests

Overall length: 42'2''
(12.86m)

Waterline length: 37
'6'' (11.43m)

Beam: 13'3'' (4.03m)

Draft: 8'11'' - 2'9'' (2
.72m -0.85m)

Construction: GRP

Displacement: 26,000
lbs (11,800 kg)

Fuel capacity: 66 gal
lons (300-litres)

Water capacity: 125
gallons (569-litres)

Engine: Yanmar 4JH5
E 53hp (39kW)

Price: £432,346 Inc V
AT.

Availability: Summer
2012

delivery

If you are interested in

this model, you may

also like: Southerly

42RST and Southerly 3
8

highlights

• Centre cockpit blue w
ater

cruiser by Rob Humphre
ys

• Swing Keel for deep
draft

performance and shal
low
draft freedom

• Easy to sail by just
two people

• Luxurious interior a
ccommodation

• Built to individual c
ustomer specification

FIND US

On land: Stand H159
• South Hall

On display: Southerly
57RS, 47, 420, 42RST

, 38

Northshore Yachts Lt
d

t +44 (0)1243 512611

e sales@southerly.com

w www.southerly.com

Southerly 57RS raised
saloon

publicationTHE

ConTaCT
There are numerous other editorial and promotional opportunities

Call alisdair Martin 847 441 4122

Email alisdair@trmgllp.com

advErTising  
raTEs
Full Page

$6,000
Half Page

$3,200
Quarter Page

$1,850
Double Page

$11,000
WEBSITE BANNER  

(728 x 90 AND / OR 300 x 250):

813,700 IMPRESSIONS

$7,500
NEWSLETTER BANNER  

(300 x 250 AND / OR 468 x 60):  

49,300 IMPRESSIONS

$5,000
oTHEr iTEMs
A-Z Sponsorship, Floorplan 

Sponsorship, Front Cover  

and Inserts are available  

on request

2013 sHow guidE

http://viewer.zmags.com/

publication/1ee180a8 

audiEnCE  
ProFiLE
 73% own a boat

  55% plan to purchase a boat soon

  14% are aged 25 – 34;  

32% are aged 35 – 49;  

34% are aged 50 – 64

  70% travel more than 25 miles  

to attend the Show; of those,  

49% travel more than 100 miles

  70% have a household income  

of $75,000 or more


